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58#B'i Misa Gaston ofBroekviU. i. visiting 
friend i et Oek Leaf.

Main’s oircua ia billed U> appear in 
Broek ville ont Sept. 3.

awl Mia F Bhthloii are visitin : 
in llroekrille

Mr. Clayton Stafford, dentist of 
Montreal, is visiting old friends in 
Athena

Mm G. H. Cornell of Fournier, 
Ont, is visiting friends in Athens and 
vicinity.

On Sabbath evening next Rev. J. J" 
Cameron will conduct the servi» in 
the Baptist church.

Mm Sh -hlon Holmes and children 
are this week yisiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mis. O. 8. Stnvton, Toledo.

Mm. (Di.) 8. S. Cornell is to-day in 
Brook ville, attending the wedding of 
her sister, Mias Gertru

W. J. BRADLEY'S STOCKHOT SUMMER CLOTHING
SOPERTON.

‘ — . .'-M .
I Monday, Aug. 8.-The open air 

a ' servi» conducted by Bov. H. Putten 
ham, Delta, waa held on Mr. John 
Taylor’s lawn on Sunday evening. 

Light Coats and Vests. The service was well attended and
,f good order prevailed. Next Sunday

All qualities and styles in fine light material, at prices as wU‘ h°'d ""
light as the goods. Miss Maggie Monroe, Mr. E. 8.
*-Light Outing Suits, White Duck Coats and PanU «=,
Black and Grey Lustre Coats, Fancy Light Vests, Light been-gaaate of Mr. E. J. Suffel for the 
Underwaer, Neckwear, Headwear, and Footwear. peat two wwks, i»*e for their re-1

..........................., i ~ ... speotive homes this w»k.
Eeverything desirable for Men s Summer Wear. in the absen» of the pastor, Bov. |

A. H. Robertson, Mr., Burton Brown., 
a promising young student, occupied 
the Methodist pulpit on Sunday morn
ing. Next Sunday morning Mr. Olen- 
denning, of Newboro will deliver a 
temperance sermon here.

Miss Nellie Webster, Washburn’s 
Corners, spnnt Sunday here, the guest 
of Miss S. Stafford.

Miss Ella Sexton, Elgin, is renew
ing old acquaintances in Soperton 
this week.

The work on the school house is be
ing rapidly pushed. Mr. A. EL Fol 
lest has the contract for the carpenter 
work, Mr. Jno. Frye, the painting, 
and Mr. E. A. Pearce, Delta, is the 
tinsmith.

Miss Maud Washburn was the 
guest of Miss Addie Murphy, Oak 
Leaf, last week.

Master Tabor Jackson, Sunbury, is 
the guest of bis grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Tabor.

New DublinMi*s Ethel Horton of 
is in Athens this week visiting at 
Mrs. Patterson's, keid street

On her return from Newboro last 
week, Miss Mabel Stewart was aoernn- 
|f6uied by her cousin, Miss Sadie 
Stewart.

The congregation of Christ Church, 
Athens, in «end holding their annual 
harvest dinner on Wednesday, 24th 
mat.
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TIBS BROTH WBITT8K VP.m
JOB IsOTSp 4o Suit 

Customers. *■
-. fit -.1 *K-,-

'
We are going to OXaXSJLR OUT our stock of

E”’' ■mat* a. Ina by Oar Bd|U ef the To be Sold InM>
Boned Bight Down

Mr. Fred Eaton and sister of For
far were visiting friends io Athens 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton are 
this month at Union Parle, on the St. 
Lawrence.

4 *»*!■* .'''•«‘J ■ 
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Gananoque Reporter : Miss Ixnvse 
Mr. George Holmes, Dry Goods in Lots or Parcels at a rate on the dollar to suit 

Merchants or Customers.
Yates and 
Athens, are guests at Mr. G. 
Latham’s.

Mrs. S. Boyce is spending a couple 
of weeks with her husbaud at his fac
tory, near Ottawa.

Miss Ethel Arnold has been for 
several days the guest of Mias Mwty 
Reynolds at Westport.

Rev. H. Saunders, pastor of the 
Baptist church is taking a vacation 
this month in the province of Quebec.

Mr. Jonas Steacy, Wiltsetown, has 
of fall wheat

This will be a good chance for merchants to assort their 
stock and give their customers some trade bargains.

M. SILVER. It

Thin week Mesure. Orner Arnold, 
Richard Kelly, Chae. Gray, Claren» 
Blanchard, and Byron Loyerin, with 
their wives and families, are occupying 
Mr. King’s rottage on Bertha Island.

Brockville.West Cor. King and Buell Sts.
I ward Web- 
g friends at

Mess18 Matthew and rz: 
star of Kingston are viaitin 
Oak L»f, guests of Mr. Peter John
ston.

Come in at once and see our snaps, we are going to 
slaughter the goods and you may as well get some of them.BLACKSMITHINC WOOD-WORKINO

Repairing . . v To test water buy an ounro of sat- 
li rated solution of permanganate of 
potash. If, when a drop of this solu
tion is added to a tumbler of water its 
color changes to brown, it is unfit to 
drink. If it remains clear or slightly 

”3 You can tell by looking at some wo rose-colored after an hour, it is, broad- 
men that thev would make Black-ierry ly speaking, safe. This test should al- 
jam in flytimo without a rover on the wava be applied when sore throats are 
kettle. prevalent or diphtheria or typhoid

Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Kendrick last fever has developed in a house.
Mire E. Pauline Johnston, the 

talented authoress and elocutionist, 
left Brantford on Sunday for an eastern 
tour, to be followed by a trip throuh 

After this her 
marriage takes place in Winnipeg, 
where she will permanently reside.

Mrs. Cairns returned to Athens Iasi 
week from Chantry where she ha«l 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W 
Percival.

and paESTTESTG
Ga E. Plckrell A Sons have leased from W 

M. Stevens his shop, house,-.etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see It.

W. J. BRADLEYjust threshed five acres 
that yielded forty bushels to the acre.

Rev. L. Blanchet and Mrs. Blanchet, 
who have resided at Frankville since 
last October, intend moving to Michi 
gan soon.

Mrs. John Karley and family and 
Dr. Will Giles and sister of Montreal 
are this week at Lake View cottage, 
Charleston Lake.

Mr. George Lee spent last week at 
Portland and enjoyed excellent salmon 
fishing, all his catch running well up to 
and into double figures. ^ . -j

returned to Athens on 
Thursday last from a bicycle tour 
through New York state to Niagara 
Falls, and home via. Toronto.

1Merrill Block, King st. Brockville. Near the Revere House.

The Women’s Journal, the official An innovation in the wav of 
organ of the Women’s Christian Tern- ve'igimis services has l»een made at 
perance Union in Canada, has been Pvtston. The pastor of the Methodist 
sold by Miss Scott, who has conducted Church, Rev. Wm. Craig, intends hold- 
it for some years. The new editor is ing quarterly meetings in the open air 
Miss Annie O. Rutherford, one time a and is hoping for a large attendance 
resident of Brockville. from the surrounding ap|iointmentp.

Rocking chairs as engagement gifts X' 
may lie demanded back in England 
when the engagement is broken. I n 
giving judgment in a replevin suit re
cently the judge said:—“The giving of 
rings for personal adornment is one 
thing, but rocking chaire for joint use 
after marriage is another.”

Prescott people propose to manage 
their waterworks, if the by law carries 
by waterworks commissioners separate 
trom the council. On the same day
that they vote ou the by-la'w tor w »ter- , _ „r . 4,
works and sewerage, they will vote to- *ul‘ Ht tl,e rate < fiftT c0,,ts Por th<m* 
elect three men to act as commissioners 8ant* voun(*s- 
who with the mayor (an ex-officio 
member) will manage the sys’em.

week wheeled, to Waddington, where 
they will remain fir several days, 
visiting friends.

Miss Maliel Slack and Miss Maggie 
Barr are this week guests of Addison 
friends at the Wilson cottage, Charles
ton Lake.

we are

:
Call and the north-west.

History of Field Marshal 
Davis’ Continu to Athens.

Upon the first of Aug., 1898, Col. 
Swag, while enjoying an afternoon 
Havana in his barrack-room at head
quarters, Athens, was interrupted by 
the tread of measured foot-steps ap
proaching his place of retreat. . Sud-

I have in stock a fine line of pumps, for deep and shal-1 ^Ttbe*Oolond,

,ow wells. Also all sizes ol Piping and Fittings, | Jg Ï
Brass and Iron Cylinders.

The True
..The depai tment of mili’ia has decided 

to ell off all the old Snider rifles and 
carbines in store in Montreal, the 
government having no further «Se for 
them since the equipment of tbg 
militia with Lee-Enfield rifle* t There 
are aliont thirty thousand Sniders in 
stock. They will be sold by tender 
in lots of a thousand and upward, and 
twent five rounds of ammunition will

Mr. F. Bitter The early harvest lias resulted in 
lore to the farmers in at least one re
spect. If the season had not been so 
far advanced farmers could have wait- 
ed until after the first of August he- 
fore buying binder twine. On August 
1st the binder twine monopoly went 
to pieces. Before that date farmers 
were paying from 11c to 13c a pound 
for their binder twine. They can buy 
the same twine now at from six to 
eight cents.

On Tuesday evening Miss Birdie 
Moore entertained very pleasantly a 
large number of her young lady 
friends.

Mr 01 instead of Smith’s Falls is at 
Charleston Lake this week. He will 
be joined by his brother, who is station 
master at Bellamy’s.

Mire Louella Redmond is spending 
a part of her vacation at Villa Min- 

the St. Lawrence, the home of 
her cousin, Mr. Walter Lee.

E>- **» - HAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS I
Mr. James Plunkett, wife and 

family, of Brockville are spending a 
few days here visiting, and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McL°an.

At Ingersoll, a few days ago, post- 
office inspector Hopkirk prosecuted a 
citizen of that town, R. J. Pretty, for 
using a cancelled postage stamp. The 
charge was sproven, and Pretty was 
fined $10 and costs, or $13.50 in all.

go with each rifle, while the govern
ment will sell to the purchasers of the 
rifles fifty rounds additional to each

salute.
The visitor was short of stature and 

thick-sot ; his chest was thrown out 
in semi-circular form \ his head was 
erect and inclined slightly backward ;

Rnnlinff and TFDUKhinS. I ‘■O*1 black moustaches, parted at the Rooting ana. *ri»UgU«H5.| w hlmg in gracefully curved
- . ringlets over each shoulder, and locks

Call and get Prices. j 0f carefully kept black hair lay in
heavy bands from brow tD occiput.

The following conversation ensued 
between the Colonel and his visitor : 

Col. S.—Who are you 1 
Visitor.—Frederic Wolesley Roberts 

Wood Burnaby Davis.
Col. S.—What rank do you hold in 

the army ?
Visitor.—Field-Marshal of the for

ces in Canada.
Col. 8.—By whose appointment 1 
Visitor.—Her Majesty the Queen’s, 

your honor*
Co’. S.—Of whom are you in search! 
Visitor.—The captain of the Athens

erva, on
Canadian Craftsman : Every white 

employed about the 
House is a Mason. The policeman, 

help by doorkeepers, messengers and even the 
gardeners and outside help 
bers of the oldest and strongest R- eret 
organization in the world. Thus 
Pre ident McKinley is doubly guarded 
by men who are wholly loyal to him 
personally and who are, in addition, 

brothers in the mystic order ol 
which he is a memb r.

had a more faithful -or vigil-

Stoves and Tinware, WhiteHe’p is wanted when the 
become weak and the appetite 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
making the blood rich and pure.

nerves
fails. HARLEM

Monday, Aug. 8.—The Prentice 
ltoys «ill Lo'd their grand picnic on 
the 12th iiist. in Smith’s grove. Come 
one, conn- all.

School stall* next Monday under the 
management of Mr. E. Bolton.

Mr. Jacob Chap nan an l daughter, 
Bertha, visited at G. F. Chapman’s one 
day last week.

Miss Sherrett of Kingston is visiting 
her grand parents, Mr and' Mre. J. D. 
McIntyre.

Quite a few from around lu re took 
in the concert at Elgin on Thursday 
evening last.

Mrs. I. Smith is on" the *ick list. 
Dr. Mallory is in attendance

William Prue, a young man liying 
Metcalfs Corners, waa brought upnear

before Isaiah Wright, Justice of the 
Peace, on Monday July 25th, at Al
gonquin, and fined for his bad conduct 
at the Salvation Army 
that place, fine and costs amounting to 
a little over $6.

are mem-

At their summer home on Long 
Island, Charleston Lake, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hanson are this week entertain
ing Mrs. J. A. Demarest and

During the heavy rain storm that 
visited this section on Friday large 
hailstones fell, several, flat in form, 
measuring nearly an inch in diameter.

On Brockville board last Thursday 
the price of colored cheese moved up 
to 7 1516c, and white brought
7 H-16. The “stuff” was freely dis
posed of at these prices.,

Miss Bell Armstrong and Mr. 
Arthur Patton of Iroquois and Miss 
Minnie J. Armstrong of New York 

at Charleston this week, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish.

m IES IF I IE /1,000 lb. Scales for $15.00. Barracks near

W. F. EARL Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

sworn
No PresidentRev. G. S. Reynolds of Mallorytown 

wheeled to Athens on Monday, intend
ing to join Mrs. Reynolds on the west 
bound B. & W. express and proceed to 
Portland. He missed the train by 
al>out ten minutes. After a brief rest 
he decided to pedal on to his destin 
ation. They will remain at Portland 
for about two weeks.

The personnel of the North 
Williamsburg party at Charleston 
Lake is given as (ollows; H. C. Smith 
and family, Dr, and Mrs. Lane and 
daughter, Mrs. A. C. Brown and 
daughters, Mrs. W. C. Strader Mrs 
G. Casselman, Miss Annie Casselman, 
Mrs. O. Baker, Mire Clara Mèrklev, 
Miss Alice Rosenberg, L. M. Brown 
and S. B. Casselman.

ant entourage.

In the county judge’s criminal court 
last week, Wm. Green was brought 
b’fore Judge McDonald charged with 
having On July 31st stolen a horse, 
wagon and harness and $1.75 in 
»*y, the property of Noble A. Glass, of 
Elgin. Prisoner elected to be tried 
by the judge without a jury, and when 
arraigned pleaded not guilty, wheih he 
subsequently chtnged to a plea of 
guilty. He made a statement showing 
the circumstances under which he to*kk 

and which was confirmed

I

1The Baejr Werld'e Happenings Carefully 
Complied and Put Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape Por the Readers ef 
Our Paper—A Selid Hour’s Enjoyment 
la Paragraphed Information.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
The ollisene of Oshawn, by a majority 

ef 144, have declared against the estab
lishment of a market.

The Sherwin-Williaus Co.
MAKE iAPAINTI

corps.
CoL S.—Do you want a commission 

in the Athens corps 1 
Visitor.—Yes.
Col. S.— How much are you worth Î 
Visitor.—$75,000.
Co*. S.—How much will satisfy 

your demands now 1
Visitor.—A dime, if you please.
The Field-marshal was then loaded 

Mu66iwu, with a ten-cent piece,—he presented
Farm Tools, Etc* symptoms of being loaded with some-

A special paint for each pur- thing else, also—and given the com
pose, not one slap-dash mix- mand to march at quick-step to the j
ture for all. captain’s quarters. He was proceed-

Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know ing in good marching order along the
reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You’ll pavement leading to his destination,

K c‘ i ' thpm when he was brought to a sudden stopsay so too after you have used them. by the wordg, «Halt ; left wheel ;
SOLD BY forward ; quick march ! ” which pro-

SOLD BY WM. KARLEY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS ceeded lrom the throat of that most
acute disciplinarian, Col. Duffer. The 
Field-marshal, unhesitatingly nlieying 
the commands of an excellent officer, 
hastily precipitated himself trom the 
pavement into that noisome ditch 
whicji,^ with sulphuretted awfulness, 
daily makes its vaporous presence 
known to the suffering east ward of 
Athens ; thence, with puffing breath 
and flashing eye, he went, with much 
directness, to the quarters occupied by 
the captain.

Presenting himself to the gallant 
captain by salute, he gave the follow
ing address :

Captain of the Athens Corps of 
Mounted Riflemen, greeting : We, 
F. C. W. R. B. W. Davis, Field- 
Marshal and Royal High Commissioner

represents \W ----------------- iff f I represents of Canada, only Wearer of the Mystic
\f * I . Symbol of the Crouching Lyon, De-

the actual tne actlla poser of the Commander-in-Chief of
. r amount of the Military Forces of Canada, do

amount hereby and with condescension pre-
Rich New Rich New sent ourselves before your esteemed

pi j but humble self for the purpose of
Blood 00 making such anatomical and psycho-

added to added to logical research pertaining to your
military qualifications as shall either 

your Veins y°ur Veins endorse or condemn your permanent
, ... hv in.kina relationship with that brilliant coterie
by taking g of military specialists recently formed

Three xH*’{ Three in Athens. We shall be guided in our
Hr f( judgment by that knowledge which

Capsuloids —Capsuloids has been gained by our expert exper-
.p. .. ^ Dailv iencea at Aldershot and Weymouth,
Dally' at Majuba Hill and Dargai Ridge ;

)-ion, Eng., physician writes by the opinions, expressed in private
whlcfeUUîi^ interviews, of Wolesiey, Roberts, and
with really marvellous rapidity, tills the vessels with Rich lled Rlood." ^ the Duke of Connaught ; by carefully

Signed - M. D. wrought-out theories that have burd
ened us in our private quarters at

PLUM HOLLOW.

Mr. J. 15 Knapp and hie sis-er,
Miss Aggie nnapp, 8cent two days tfÊÈR 
Chari eat on Lake last w« ek, fishing and 
camping.

Miss Kate Bolin aud Misa Melissa
Rite of Newboro uucut a few days in 4j

tstT■ ‘“Ué*"'
engaged rowing picnic pSflMt Nftmnd 
in his fancy boat. % \

Mr. Steve Woods if Smithes Falls 
was the guest of Mr. J. E. Knapp on 
Monday last.

‘5 Mr. Henry C. Smith is going to 
erect a wind-mill on his new ham, 
which will grind grain and force water 
into his stable for the « al tie, Henry 
kt.ows how to do things right when he 
starts.

FORÎ SUICIDES.
• Robert Griffin of Havelock, who hae 
lately returned fro 
Semaine, shot himself 
Sa Thursday lait, dea 
instantly.

Houses,
Barns,
Floors,
Cupboards, Shelves, 
Furniture,
Bath Tubs,

-ï « Uncle Sam’s 
through the heart 

th resulting
7—« Chicken cholera, or some other 

equally fatal disease, prevails in the 
Oak Leaf neighborhood, and several 
farmers have had their whole fl ick of 

including young turkeys,

the property 
to a certain extent by the evidence of 

of the witnesses taken before the 
He waa discharged on 

on being

f. .

POLITICS—FOREIGN.

magistrale.
suspended sentence, and
released from custody a. nounced hi- -.r
intention of returning to Newboro to. ^har„0B President 
work at his trade ef-tT-bakorr—Recor- Ung."’

The Transvaal, South Africa, elections 
e place on Sept. 4. fhere Is greA| 
snt already. Cecil Rhodes Is 

rt in the campaign atiâ 
Kruger with “hood-

I poultry, 
badly decimated.

will tak 
exolteme

Mr. S. Mott, principal of Delta pub
lic school, 8|>ent part of his holidays at 
Brantford, returning home last week.
Mr. Mott is one of the most Successful 
of the many excellent teachers that 
have graduated from Athens’ schools. who 
During the last three years he ha« death of his wife, 
been teaching at Delta, and of fourteen 
pupils prepared for H. S. entrance only 

failed. This year two of his 
entrance candidates took very high 
standing, Jennie Davidson scoring 725 
and Al'ierta Phelps, 638.

Oddfellows of this district tender 
their sincere syropathv-e to Mr. Hairy 
Rath, a well known and highly esteem
ed member of the order in Brockville, 

was last week bereaved by the

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The corner stone of the Palmerston 

pork packing factory has been laid by 
Mr. Joseph Stratford of Brantford. 
About 1,500 of the farmers were presetit.

The fruit inspector made another big 
seizure of California fruit brougl 
Walla-Walla to Vancouver, B.C. A con
signment of 40 bjxes of pears, shipped 
from Sacramento, was wholly condemned 
an t Gravonstein apples from the Golden 
State were ordered destroyed. They were 
affected by codlin moth.

dei

THE UNI0NVILLE FAIR.

'Mour
In connection with Green bush Meth

odist church, a harvest home festival 
will be held on the evening of Wed
nesday, Aug. 31st. It is probable that 
the Athens Citizens’ Band will be pre
sent, and a very enjoyable time is 
anticipated.
VOn Friday last, Wm. Eaton, em
ployed on the farm of Mr. J- A. Ship- 

about four miles from Lyn, 
struck by lightning and partially par
alyzed. He reached the houao in a 
daz d condition and could give no par 
ticulars of the occurrence.

Directors Meet and Appoint Judges 
for the Fall Fair on «th. 15th and l«th 
Sept., Let Contract for New Iron Fence 
Around Horse-ring, Arrange For 
Brass Bands and Special Attractions- 
Select Caretakers, Police and Ticket 
Sellers, and Make Every Arrange- 
ment Possible for a Successful Fair.

ht on the

%

TWO OUNCES oF BLOOD DAILY Hon. David Mills of London, minister 
of Justice, is being urged to stun.i for 
the Senate at the approa<vning Varsity 
elections. v "

Mr. R. Matheeon, President of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institut» at Bvllovillo, 
6nt., wm elected Vice President of ihe 
American Aesooiution of Instructors of 
the Deaf, at the annual election of officers 
held at Columbus, Ohio.

The lawn social given by ladies of 
Athens on the lawns of Dr. Harte and 
B. Loverin, on Saturday evening, in 

the Citizens’ Band, 
success.

’’MrRAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
It is now a settled fact that the Grand 

Trunk will build terminal facilities at 
Port Huron.

Mr. Waite, the Buffalo architect, will* 
havo charge of the new Montreal Grand 
Trunk offices, which are to be built of 

and will be the largest structure In

The directors of Union ville fair met 
Monday, 8th inst. Tnere were 

pre-ent, N. H. Beecher, pres. ; R. 
Billow, 1st vice pies ; . B4. -Loverin, 
secretary ; E. Davis, treas., and 
Messrs. Forth, Gilroy, Taplin, Horton, 
Moore and Saunders, directors.

After the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of last meeting, the secre
tary head tenders from the Toh do, 
Lvndhuref and Athens brass bands 
for. furnishing music. On motion, the 

instructed to make a

aid of 
pronounced
who should have manifested their 
loyalty to the Band by being present 
were not there, but there was never
theless a good atten lance, which - . . ...
included many from the surrounding A large p.en.c psrty from Athens 
country who highly enjoy the weekly went to Charleston on Ihursday last 
concerta given by our musical but the very high w,ml that prowled 
organization. The evening was an rendered hosting an rmpossib.Uty •
ideal one for the event, the refresh- A sail boat that attempted to make 
monta were delicious, and the music the harbor was upset. The occnpants 
discounted by the Band added all that clung to the craft and were rescued
was necessary to make the affair by, small boats.
thoroughly! enjoyable. The very Tti£ high school bo rd have finally
satisfactory sum of $23.90 was received concluded arrangements by which they 
and added to the Band’s exchequer, have secured the services of L. N.

The meeting held at the home of Massey, M A., who will fill the place
Dr. Cornell on Thursday last to con of J. 8. McLean. Mr. Massey is a gold 
aider the establishment of a military meda tst in mathematics and for the 
corps here was not as largely attended last six years has been on the staff of 
as was desirable, but the fact that no Albert college, Belleville Mr. Mas- 
regimental representative was to be sey arrived here this week, 
present, and that consequently no 7 To-day (Wednesday) Miss Florence, 
authoritative fiction could be taken, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
was generally known, and this no Hanes of Iroquois, is to be united in 
doubt accounted for the apparent lack marriage to Mr. Warren, a 
of interest. Those present were con the staff of Guelph collegiate 
vinced trom assurances given them Miss Hanes during her occasion*! 
that a full company could be easily visits to Athens became well known to 
established here, and steps will be many 0f our citizens who will join 
immediately taken to secure the co- with the Reporter in expressing best 
operation of battalion officials to that wishes for the future welfare of Mr. 
end A feature of the meeting was anj Mrs. Warren, 
the reading of a letter from Mr. A.
E. Donovan, dated at Halifax, N. S , 
in which the writer warmly endorsed 
the project of forming a company in 
Athens aud promised every assistance 
in his power towards promoting its 
interests.

All AtheniansARE ADDED TO YOUR BLOOD VESSELS BY TAKING ONE 
CAPSUL0ID WITH EACH MEAL THREE TIMES DAILY.

A New Form of Iron
It is Natural, Does Not Constipate and Instantly Makes Blood.

KNOWN AS

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

Extracted From Fresh 
Bullock’s Blood. the city.

The Luke Erie and Detroit Hallway 
Cempany have made arrangements to 
have a Pittsburg connection to carry coal 
from Pittsburg by waÿ bf Conneaut, 
Ohio, and Port Stanley to London, Ont.

FOR MEN OF WAR.
Military movements are being pushed 

In Porto Rice.
The U. 8. Government hae just 

bought 6,000 barrels or whiskey at 
Chicago for the army.

Prof. B. 8. Harrleon, who g 
from the University of Toronto 
and who has lately been connected with 

N.Y., 
a cel-

rad noted
In 1894,

Eastman’s Cel lege, Poughkeepsie, 
has been appointed a professor 1* 
lege in Zurich, Swltzerl

Miss Betsy Runsell, daughter of Dr. 
Russell, Superintendent of the 
for the Insane at Hamilton, who recently 
graduated as a nurse from the Preeby ■ 
terlan Hospital, New York, has sailed for 
Porte Rico to nurse Uncle Sam’s wound
ed and fever-stricken soldiers.

secretary was 
special Offer for the services of the 
Athens and Lyndhuüfc bands to fur- 
nidi music for the last two days of the

Thisir ' W"This

fair.
The following appointments were 

made : Ticket seller at small gate,
John G. Moore ; ticket seller at large 
gate, R. H. Fields ; ticket picker at 
small gate, Anson Earl ; caretakers of 
l,rge gate, Harris McDougall and 
Chas. Grey ; caretaker of small hall,
John Johnson ; caretakers of large 
hall, T. C. Brown and Erza Wiltae ; 
police, Joseph Moulton, Nelson R.
Hawks, John Best, Thos. Orr, John 
Moore, John Palmer.

By resolution passed at 
annual meeting, the directors were 
recommended to adopt the system of 
two instead of three judges for each 
class for this year, and in accordance^ 
therewith the list wa* made for thê’ 
different classes on that basis. It has 
been arranged that a ten1 be furnished 
for the accommodation of judges and 
the circular notifying them' of their 
appointment
lion regarding that new plan for their 
comfort and convenience.

Messrs. McCracken and Landon, 
representing the National Wire Fence 
Co of Lyn, were present and gave an 
estimate for putting up a wire fence 
with iron posts around the horse ring 
some sixty rods in length. On motion, 
this offer was accepted.

The committee on repairs 
instructed to proceed with ceiling up 
the remaining parts of the main build
ing, erect a grand stand 18x80 feet, 
with shingled or cement roof, and 
make an adlition of 103 feet to ‘»e j “JEWÎSÜ5
cattle stalls and 25 more |ng Vens. | &> the exclmion ot aU other»? 
erect a couple of «lands for the brass ■ __
bands and tit the track up in tirs j D AAJfe | IQA 
cla-s condition for spu ta 4M* M

The committee on sports have under j ^ ^ ^ „„„ thit Hood’s
consideration a number of offers fiom i,the best, 1. e., It cures when others fall, 
parties to furnish special attractions 1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
including tho appearance of the thor- the personal supervision of the educated 
ouch bred mare, -Josephine, the 224 j pharmacist* who originated It.Onldeleas Wonder.;’ ï'hedaim‘s | 

that this mare will make a mile on

prize steamer captured by the 
during the present war, the 

ira, was sold Thursday to 
bidder, Lewis Luokenbaok,

The tiret 
A m jrioans 
1 no m Veatur 
the highest 
for $12,800.

No confirmation has been received at 
Key Went of the report that Neuvltas, 
the chief port of the Province of Puerto 

had been evacuated by the

THE DEAD.
Dr. George B. Richmond of Lansing, 

Mloh., said by many scientific journals to 
have been before Bell in Inventing the
telephone, is dead.

;:-X
Farm to Rent.

The subscriber will rent his farm, containing 
2*25 acres of land, for a torni of ytars. Possess
ion given next spring

S.A. TAPLIN, Athens ff

Principe.
Spaniards, after a bombardment by the 
American ships.

THE FIRE RECORD, 
rttaiunlay afternoon the blacksmith 

•Î Thomas Myers at Elmira was 
| to the ground. Loss about $800.

& Bonny's rolling mills at Mon
treal were almost destroyed. The flames 
raged from 4 to » o’clock, and the roof 
fell in, entailing a loss of $100,000, and 

■throwing 300 men out of employment.
The barns and outbuildings of Mrs. 

Jena than Hickllng, Crownhlll, were 
dcstrovod by lire. A steam thresher was 
woiking there and a spark from the 
engine started the blaze. All the con
tours of the buildings wore burned, and 
included 100 bushels of fall wheat, 80 
tuns of bay, 1 horse, 7 pigs and the 
threshing machine. Home of the men 
narrowly escaped being burned to death. 
Neighbors have subscribed a large amonut 
to help the unfortunate woman.

Aug. 1898.
member of theinstitute.: C. STOWELLV ti

ADD WON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPELTON - QUEBEC 
All orders by Mail attended to promptly.4 Mr. Geo. Rice of Kitley and hi * son, 

aged nine years, were returning to 
their home in Kitley from Smith’s 
Falls races on Tuesday last when the 
cart in which they were seated was 
struck by the Brockville express train. 
The boy was thrown about fifty feet 
and alighted on the cowcatcher. The 
boy was almost instantly killed. The 
father was thrown against a telegraph 
pole, but it is not thought that his in- 
j uries are of a serious character.

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church, Athens, will have ice cream 
and cakes for sale on Saturday evening 
13th, from 7 to 10 p. m. in the old 
l>ost office building, formerly occupied 
by A. M. Chassels, tailor. The pro
ceeds will be applied to making repairs 
to the interior of St Paul’s Presbyterian 
church. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to call and patronise 
the ladies in their laudable endeavor 
to provide funds to jnake a few much 
needed repairs to the church.

They are not a Quack, Patent or Secret Medicine.

s.Ss'sP"'1 o'^icXm 2®

-------------------------------------------------- — of truthful detail as applied to your
pied the pulpit in the Methodist corporeal entity, be considered in the
church on Sunday last. light of an offence. O, man of Athens,

E. A. Stevens of Toronto is expec- we perceive, in our primary analysis 
ted to preach in the Methodist church of your physiognomy, the absence of 
on Sunday morning next. that most desirable qualifying mark

Thos. and Bvron Flynn of Brock- of an offirer of the British Army— 
ville, who visited their parents here, the aeneous nasal discoloration of one
have gone to Oregon to seek their for- indulgent in rosaceous drink.. By
tune# “ 1 Bacchus, most noble Captain, without

Some of our farmers are through indulgence in brewed hops and malted 
harvesting and the threshing machines barley ye need not hope to develop

that intellectual acumen and courtly 
grace that characterize us that address 

We have lost one of our oldest and J 70U_ ! We are minded in our clinical 
most highly respected citizens in the review of your material parts, to re- 
person of Lewis Bush. He was a mai‘k the size of your humen, radii, 
staunch Liberal in politics, a strong ] femora, and tibiae : to us they ap- 
advocate of Temperance, and an ad her- P661* o’er-small. By Mars, gallant 
-eut of the Methodist church. He is a Captain, with cannon to right of you 
man that will be greatly missed in the and cannon to left of you, and Water- 
village on acccount of his genial and loo’s big ditch in front of you, we 
kind-hearted disposition. think such tiny bones would break 1

Miss Jennie Percival of Plum Hoi- But hold ! there is still hope for you : 
low is spending a few days’ vacation Trafalgar s hero was but 5 ft. 4, and 
here, the guest of Miss May Stevens. our intimate friend, Lord Roberts, can 

The Libby Glass Blowers visited our boast of only 5 ft. 6. Pursuing our
investigation still further, we shall de
cree that your kyphotic spine be 
clothed in tighteet-fitting red ; for 
thereby your vertebral bodies will be 

Hutcheson, a young farmer | kept from fair ladies’ view
With these lew words ended the

will contain full instruc
Farm for Sale.

Small farm for Bale cheap—close to tho 
market—email part of il In (he corporation of 
Brockville. There is a irooil stone house on 
the place : also a barn. There is lots of water 
on the place. If sold quick, I Will give a.

aTfic pork-packing establishment is to be 
built right away, and it will be a good ulacc to 
mine pigs. It is also one of tho best places to

DELTA.

A Spanish Detective. PURELY PERSONAL. 
Schrader, the divine healer, hae left

Toronto.__

ATuesday, Aug. 9.—Mr. Noah Par
ish of Kemptville left for home yester
day, after spending a few days’ vaca
tion with friends here.

Miss Ella Halladay of Hard Island 
guest of the Misses Phelps on

Our esteemed cotem, the Brockville 
Recorder, is about to be bereaved of 
its “ war correspondent,” and 
tend our journalistic sympathies. The 
redoubtable John has been in Athens 
for a few days, and his unusual de 

has excited considerable com
ment. He would glance furtively at 
every passer by, and when opportunity 
offered would study closely the physio
logical peculiarities of any person 
ing within easy range of his keen eyes.

also detected counting the 
buttons on the clothes of Athenians, 
and apparently taking mental photo
graphs of strangers. At length, evi
dence accumulating, he was charged 
with behaving in an unusual, not to
say unbecoming, manner, and then Mr. J. D. Navaor and a capables 
John, who is nothing if not polite, sistant last week gave a fine exhibition 
cleared away the mystery that sur of a scientific glass-blowing in Athens.
rounded his movements by stating It was fairly well patronized, but not track in the time mentioned withoutX
that he bad entered the etftbloy of to the extent it merited. Great skill driver or guide of any kind, lhis \
Messrs. Catchem & Holdera and is now was displayed by the workmen in man will be a rare treat to lovera of horse- 
a private detective. Wo understand ufacturing a variety of articles, which flesh and will prove a drawing card 
that he “do be clo’ed wid great were given away to the audience as to the managers, if secured. J he litho- 
power,” and is about to have his effec- souvenirs. Fine works of art in glass graph posters and hand bills, dodgers,
tiveness still further increased by se- were exhibited, including, blown spun, <etc. will be issued Irooi the Reporter , _ . . j
curing an apointmont to the county and woven articles. The whole ex- office, and any friend of tho society OUT S U. P at 111 «
constabulary. At present be is travel | hibition was educational as well as who wishes for a supply for posting or ! Istl,e0ll,Tnl„BWI.nrlfl„, Alldraggist».»!.-
;n„ inen, diseuised as a Spaniard, j interesting, and would prove a strong distribution will be supplied on send- i j^Mredon,,byo.i.Hood*Co.,Lowell,Mass,
and will visit the Cardinal section of drawing card at the fairs of this dis- ing a poet card request to that effect
the St, Lawrence next woek. ’ trict if it could be secured. to B. Loverin, secretary, Athena.

good place to , 
boat places to 

can drive
Ise pigs. It is also one oft 
ise fowls for the market.

martel
You can drive 

the marlTCi in six minute» 
or call on

It. H. GAMBLE. Brockville.

from* the ho 
time. AddrWhy ?r.

was ft 
Satvrday last.

C. A. Lafleche is in Montreal spend
ing his holidays with relatives.

Mrs. F. Bresee is spending a week 
in Carleton Place, visiting friends.

The Misses De Wolfe of Gananoque, 
who have been the guests of their 
sister, Mrr. R. J. Stevens, have re
turned home.

Wilbert Phelps of Kemptville visit
ed under the parental roof on Sunday 
last.

I 0. F.
Court Glen Buell. No. 878, In* I’cndent 

Order of Forest ere. meets in Bingo HnU. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 1th Friday in each Uu nth, at 

. Visitors always welcome.
W. .1. ANDEH^ON, rt. It. ' 
(’. J. GILItt '

j-( ' "3

meaner

have already started out on their fall
7.30

V

He was

6
i *

E. A. Stevens of Toronto is visiting 
friends and relatives here.

Miss Lou Stevens of Lindsay is 
spending her holidays here, the guest 
of her mother and other relatives.

Miss Annie Allyn is visiting friends 
in Portland and Smith’s Falls.

Geo. Madden of Orillia, who has 
been visiting his mother and other 
relatives, has returned to Orillia where 
he has a good position with the Tud 
hope Carriage 

The excursion

l
lt

of comparative sales.
Another thing : Every advertisement 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.
THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Hood’svillage last week. The citizens were 
greatly interested in the process of 
manufacturing fancy glass articles.

iL

*No
of Escott, waa injured by a furious .
bull, which breaking the rope by admonitions of Frederic C. Davis, 
which ho was Uing led, charged upon Field-Marshall and Royal High Coni- 
his owner, inflicting a dangerous wound missioner of Canada.

1 Hubby Lobbbjlbb.

Vu.
to Westport over the 

B. & W. yesterday was poorly patron
ize from here.

Burton B Brown of Athens occu- over the eye.
Hood’s Pills withiiooU’e

/ ■
i > - - • • ■ v •? <y • -. t-V.

t
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